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Geographical referencing ("georeferencing"), the association of data items with specific geographical locations, is usually undertaken for the purposes of data linkage or mapping.  It is an underpinning methodology which has important implications for any subsequent analyses.  Appropriate georeferencing requires the suitable conceptualisation of social science data as spatial phenomena and an awareness of current datasets, methodologies and software tools.  Georeferencing skills and knowledge are relevant to the work of many researchers in the fields of spatial epidemiology, environment, and public health, but are rarely covered in standard research training programmes.  The Geo-Refer project (www.geog.soton.ac.uk/geo-refer (​http:​/​​/​www.geog.soton.ac.uk​/​geo-refer​)), funded by the ESRC Researcher Development Initiative (RDI) (www.rdi.ac.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.rdi.ac.uk​)), has developed a collection of online learning resources which guide researchers in the handling of geographically referenced social science data.  These materials are primarily delivered through an innovative online adaptive learning tool whereby the user profiles his/her own research needs and is then presented with a customised tutorial, assembled from project materials drawing on the concepts, methods, datasets and examples most relevant to their needs. The Geo-Refer materials have also been used in a series of face-to-face workshops, through which the project team have evaluated and refined the learning materials and recruited additional research examples to be incorporated for the benefit of other users.  A key part of the project has also been the development and demonstration of approaches and methods for ensuring the sustainability of online resources.  The next stage of the project, which recently received further RDI funding, will work with online resource providers and professional organizations in the fields of public health (e.g. the Public Health Observatory (PHO) network and specifically the South East PHO), census research (e.g. ESRC’s new Census Portal) and local policy (e.g. the British Urban and Regional Information Systems Association), to develop more specialised interfaces, resources and workshops specific to their users’ needs and applications.  



